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July Calendar
Monday, July 5 – ITA OFFICE CLOSED for July 4th Holiday
Tuesday, July 13 – Board of Directors Meeting
TEAM EVENTS:
July 6 - PCH Constraint Induced Camp in Riverton
July 8 - PCH Constraint Induced Camp in Riverton
July13 - PCH Constraint Induced Camp in Riverton
July15 - PCH Constraint Induced Camp in Riverton
July 16 - James Mason Center for Discovery visit with teens
July 26 - Royal Family Kids Camp Sandy and Park City
July 27 - PCH Constraint Induced Camp in Murray
July 27 - Royal Family Kids Camp Park City
July 29 - PCH Constraint Induced Camp in Murray
July 29 - Royal Family Kids Camp Park City
July 30 - Royal Family Kids Camp Sandy

ITA Office Hours: 
Monday through Thursday, 
9 am to 5 pm
(Fridays - CLOSED)

Are you current with ITA?
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Service Opportunities ~ 
Our list of facilities ready to resume services is growing almost daily. Have 
you checked out our site ITAVOLUNTEERS.COM yet? 
HINT:  Use the “Live Chat” feature while you’re on this site to get questions 
answered.
We now have 32 facilities open and hoping for ITA teams!
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Thanks for a�  you have done for your co� unities!

MOVING ON
Cheryl Hornstein & Lilly

(Helena & Idaho) Cheryl & Lilly have been members 
since June 2017, and Lilly, at 9, is ready to retire. 

Jennifer Campbell Chrisman & Wyatt
(Bozeman) Jennifer and Wyatt started with ITA in 

May of 2012. 

Sandy Appleby & Ellie
(Bozeman) Sandy started with her partner Daisy (le� ), 
who died in September 2015, and is now retiring with 
Ellie (right). 

Renee Douthit & Oscar
(Bozeman) Renee & Oscar have been a team 
with ITA since February of 2017. 

Tyler Duncan & Roxy
(Bozeman) Tyler & Roxy have been a team with 

ITA since February of 2019. 

Jim Moran & Barry
(Helena) Jim & Barry have been a team with ITA 
since March of 2019. 
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Jim Hoschauer
(Bozeman) Jim and his partner Kalli started 
in November of 2013, but Kalli passed away 
in October of 2020. 

Hannah Kempf & Atlas
(Bozeman) Hannah & Atlas were a 

team beginning in November 2019. 

Milt Mozen & Bailey
(Bozeman) Milt & Bailey have been 
a team with ITA since May of 2016. 

Lynn Kinnaman
(Bozeman) Lynn has been an ITA member since 
November 2003, � rst with Sadie, her Jack Russell 
Terrier (2003–2009), and most recently with, Trixie, 
her Havanese, (April 2017 to present). 

Lynn Kinnaman
(Bozeman) Lynn has been an ITA member since 
November 2003, � rst with Sadie, her Jack Russell 
Terrier (2003–2009), and most recently with, Trixie, 
her Havanese, (April 2017 to present). 

We wi�  mi�  you!

Elizabeth Foote & Cricket
(Salt Lake City) ITA members since March 2019. Cricket has developed 
arthritis. Elizabeth says, “My favorite experience was with a young man 
with special needs. He was mostly non-verbal, but he just lit up every time 

he saw Cricket. On our last encounter with him, Cricket hopped up on this young man’s bed 
and laid his 85 lbs across his lap. He had the biggest smile on his face, and for the duration 
of our visit he used one hand to pet Cricket and the other to wipe his tears. I will remember 
that the rest of my life.”

Tara Neujahr Bryan & Belka
(Salt Lake City) Tara & Belka have been with ITA since 
May of 2016.
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Sunshine
We are so sad to report 
that Sunshine, Doodle 
partner of Carla Reyes 
of Salt Lake, passed 
away in her sleep on 
June 19th, just a short 
time a� er they had re-

tested to be able to get back to work. She 
was not quite 12 years old.

Carla & Sunshine have been a team since 
March 2015.

LEAVING EARTH  OUT & ABOUT

Last month we mentioned the 
passing of Gary Wiedenfeld, 

who was with ITA for nine years before mov-
ing to Iowa. ITA received hundreds of dollars 
of donations from his family and friends. � is 
is a note his wife, Kristin, sent with another 
envelope full of donations:

“Gary had such fond memories of working 
with ITA with both Sadie and Gracie, our Ger-
man short-hair pointers. � ese gi� s are from
  his Celebration of Life in Des Moines.

 With best wishes - Kristin.”

Sunshine
We are so sad to report 
that Sunshine, Doodle 
partner of Carla Reyes 
of Salt Lake, passed 
away in her sleep on 
June 19th, just a short 
time a� er they had re-

tested to be able to get back to work. She 

Judy Cooper’s Thibodeaux, 
collecting some love at the 
Collective Recovery facility 
program.

ITA Teams Cindy Yorgason & 
Ardi, Susan Daynes & DreZ, and 
Stella Narajowski & Jack helped 
out at the Huntsman Founders 
Day event on June 22.
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Cheers to our ITA Teams Who are 
Getting Well-Deserved Recognition

[ABOVE:] This wall board is at the Adult Behavioral 
Health unit at McKay-Dee Hospital in Ogden.

[BELOW:] They even 
highlight the partners who 
have left earth, by adding 

little silver wings, as for 
Debbie McAllister’s Carly. 

[ABOVE:] This board was spotted 
at the University of Utah Hospital 
Badging Offi  ce.
[BELOW:] And there are more! At 
the Mountain Ridge Assisted Living 
Center and in the McKay-Dee Hospital 
Volunteer Offi  ce. 
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 We are delighted to see these 
appreciative displays!
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AS PROMISED ~ OUR CELEBRATION OF ITA “MUTTS”
Thanks to all of you who shared these priceless 
portraits of your one-of-a-kind canine companions.

Jodi Andes’ Cleo and Lili 

Lilly Beaman’s Louie 
& Odie 

Mary Ryan’s Bandit. “He has been a thera-
py dog in ITA’s Helena chapter for 7 years. 
He always has a huge smile when he gets 
to go and spend time with the kids. Ban-
dit is an Australian Shepherd, Australian 

Cattle Dog & Bernese Mountain dog mix, according to his DNA test results.”

Joey, Penny & Sands 
Brooks’ Tijuana rescue

Karen & Tom Duncan’s Pack:  Andy, 
Uncle Bill, and Petunia 

Karen Burns’ Riley
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“A mutt is couture—it’s the only one 
like it in the world, made especially 

for you.”
– Isaac Mizrahi

AS PROMISED ~ OUR CELEBRATION OF ITA “MUTTS”

And thanks to those who shared their purebreed 
partners, as well! We already have “Purebreed Dog Day” 
on our calendar for May 22nd of next year! 
(Stay tuned!)

Jose Woodhead’s Molly

Stephanie Kuhl: “This 
is our perfect blend, 
Walton.”

Barbara Schallheim’s 
Kobi, a doodle, of 
course

Carol
 Prince’s 

Nikki is a 
Keeshound/

Border
Collie

Carla Reyes’ Sunshine

Jane Peterson’s Rusty and Russell
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 while on the restaurant patio. Servers and oth-
ers who handle food may not touch the pets. 
Here is the current listing:
• Caputo’s on 15th • 1516 S. 1500 East, Salt Lake City.
• Even Stevens • 2030 S. 900 East, Salt Lake City.
• Fisher Brewing Co. • 320 W. 800 South, Salt Lake City.

• Flatbread • 1044 E. 2100 South, Salt Lake 
City.
• Handlebar • 751 N. 300 West, Salt Lake 
City.
• Ice Haus • 7 W. 4800 South, Murray.
• Lo� e’s Bar and Grill • 2106 W. North Temple, 
Salt Lake City.
• Log Haven • 6451 E. Millcreek Canyon Road, 
Salt Lake City.
• One-0-Eight • 1709 E. 1300 South, Salt Lake 
City.
• Park Cafe • 604 E. 1300 South, Salt Lake City.

• Pig and a Jelly Jar • 401 E. 900 South, Salt Lake 
City; and 1968 E. Murray-Holladay Road, Murray.
• Mountain West Hard Cider • 425 N. 400 West, 
Salt Lake City.

• � e Point A� er • 5445 S. 900 East, Murray.
• Proper Burger Co. • 865 S. Main St, Salt Lake City.
• Riverbank Bar • 1306 E. Woodland Ave, Salt Lake City.
• Root’d Cafe • 2577 E. Bengal Blvd, Cottonwood Heights.
• Squatters • 147 W. 300 South, Salt Lake City.
• Stratford Proper • 1588 E. Stratford Ave., Salt Lake City.
• Taqueria 27 • 149 E. 200 South, Salt Lake City.; 1615 S. 
FoothillDrive, Salt Lake City.; 4670 S. Holladay Blvd., Holla-
day; and 6154 S. State St., Murray.
• Tea Zaanti • 1944 S. 1100 East, Salt Lake City.
• Templin Family Brewing • 936 S. 300 West, Salt Lake City.
• Trolley Wing Company • 602 E. 500 South, Salt Lake City.
• Vessel Kitchen • 905 E. 900 South, Salt Lake City.
• Wasatch Brew Pub • 2110 S. Highland Drive, Salt Lake 
City.
• Zest • 275 S. 200 West, Salt Lake City.

By KATHY STEPHENSON
� e Salt Lake Tribune
Nearly three dozen Salt Lake County restaurants 
can legally allow dogs on their outdoor patios in 
2021 — and pet owners can expect more business-
es to get the OK from health o�  cials as the sum-
mer dining season continues.
Under the state health code, 
pets are banned from common 
eating areas, but local health de-
partments are allowed to grant 
exceptions. � e Salt Lake Coun-
ty Health Department changed 
its food sanitation rules several 
years ago to allow canine com-
panions if restaurants meet 
certain requirements such as:
• Post signs so patrons know 
that dogs may be on the prem-
ises.
• Have an outdoor entrance so 
dogs don’t go through interior 
dining areas.
• Clean the patio every six hours or whenever 
there is a shi�  change, using animal-friendly prod-
ucts.
• Clean and sanitize “accidents” within 5 minutes.
Dog owners have responsibilities, too:
• Pets must remain on leash and have collars with 
current license and rabies tag.
• No dogs allowed on tables or chairs.
• Dogs may not have contact with any dishes or 
utensils.

Restaurants can give pets water in disposable
 containers, but the animals may not eat 
food — including dog food or treats —

Woof! Dogs are Welcome on Patios of These Restaurants 
“Paws on the patio” variance for 2021 has been issued to 28 eateries in Salt Lake 
County, health o�  cials say.

A sticker on the door at 
Vessel Kitchen in Salt Lake 
City indicates that its outdoor 
patio is friendly to dogs.
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by Gemma Johnstone

9. NEVER Leave a Dog in a Stationary 
Car in Hot Weather
� is is HUGELY important and although it may 
seem like common sense there are still so many 
dogs dying or needing to be rescued from being 
stuck in a car on a hot day.
It doesn’t even have to be a super hot day; sunny 
winter days can also be a risk for your dog. Even 
with windows open, temperatures can soar in a 
matter of minutes in a car parked in direct sun-
light. Because of dogs’ lack of ability to regulate 
their temperature in the way we do, they can over-
heat extremely quickly.
Don’t ever leave your dog in a stationary vehicle, 
even just for � ve minutes, in hot temperatures. It 

is really not fair to them and can quickly become 
life-threatening. If you have to nip into the grocers, 
leave your dog at home. Or, if you have someone 
else with you, have them stay in the car with the 
engine and the AC going.
Even when you are driving the car can get very hot 
very quickly. Use the AC when possible, or keep 
the windows open (but have your dog secured so 
they cannot jump out/fall out the window). Use a 
cool coat or cooling mat and have plenty of water 
available. If your dog seems to be getting uncom-
fortable, pull over and � nd a shady spot so that 
you can give them the opportunity to bring their 
temperature down.
Even when the 
windows are 
left open a car 
can heat up 
to dangerous 
temperatures in a 
matter of minutes. 
Never leave your 
dog in a car on a 
hot day 

10. Use Frozen Treat Toys to Help 
Keep Them Cool
Stu�  ng a treat toy and then freezing it before 
giving it to your dog can be a great way of helping 
to keep them cooler on a hot day. Some dogs like 
to eat ice cubes. While ice is not dangerous per se, 
if consumed in large quantities or not crunched 
down properly, it can become a problem, so by 
giving it from a treat toy, like a stu� ed Kong, they 
are only able to 
get small bits at a 
time.
Some dogs will 
enjoy a frozen 
stuff ed Kong or a 
piece of ice to help 
keep them cool in 
hot weather 

CONTINUED 

from June

(continued next page)
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11. Be Extra Vigilant with the Breed 
Types that Overheat More Easily
Whilst any dog can overheat in the hot weather 
there are some that are much more sensitive to 
changes in temperature. � e � at-faced, brachy-
cephalic breeds like Pugs, French Bulldogs and 
Boston Terriers � nd it much more of a challenge 
because the construction of their nose and mouth 
means that their breathing is not as e�  cient as 
other dogs. I have seen French Bulldogs su� er 
from serious heat stroke in a Scottish summer 
when they were not even doing any strenuous 

activity (and it 
doesn’t even get 
that hot there)!
Brachycephalic, 
fl at faced, breeds 
like Pugs struggle 
even more in the hot 
weather 

12. Some Dogs May Benefi t from a 
Haircut, but Never Shave Down a 
Double-Coated Breed
Certain breeds may feel the bene� t of getting a 
haircut when the warmer temperatures come. I 
always clipped down my Cocker Spaniels during 
the summer months and they really felt the bene� t 
of it. Even just regular grooming to remove excess 
hair can help, too.
However, some people make the mistake of shav-
ing down a Husky or a Golden Retriever or a 
Newfoundland. � ey think that getting rid of 
their thick coat will help them to stay cooler. For 
double-coated breeds like these, it can actually 
put them at more risk of overheating. You should 
never shave a double-coated breed.

Breeds like Huskies, Collies and Shelties have a 
short, � ne, so�  and light undercoat. � is under-
coat is the one that causes them to shed. It is also 
the part of the coat that insulates in cold weather 
and cools them down when it gets hot. � e top 
coat is thicker and coarser and it is referred to as 
the “guard hair.” It insulates them from the heat 
and ensures that they do not su� er from sunburn.
If you think a double-coated breed is overheating, 
follow the other guide-
lines above; get them 
into a shady spot, use 
cooling coats or mats, 
give them access to water 
for drinking and immer-
sion.
Never shave a double-
coated breed like a Husky 
in an attempt to cool them 
down; it can actually make 
them overheat more easily 

13. If There Is a Sudden Change in 
the Weather Your Dog Will Need to 
Acclimatize
Many cases of heat stroke are seen during the � rst 
hot weather spells in the Spring or when a dog has 
just arrived in a hotter country than they are used 
to.
It is really important to properly acclimate your 
dog to a sudden change in temperature.
If you are on a road trip and arrive in a country 
where the weather is much warmer than you are 
used to, your dog will need more time to get used 
to the change. � ese are the times when it is really 
important to think about extra hydration, good 
cooling products and limiting strenuous exercise. 
You may be keen to get out there and explore, but 
make sure you consider your dog’s needs, too.

9–16 Hot-Weather Tips continued
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14. Watch Your Dog’s Weight
Making sure your dog maintains a healthy weight 
is so bene� cial for many reasons. One of those is 
that dogs that are obese are likely to overheat far 
more quickly.
Like humans, overweight dogs will get out of 
breath more easily with any exertion, and when 
you add in hot temperatures this becomes even 
more pronounced.
Keep your dog at a healthy weight and they will 
� nd exercising in warmer weather more comfort-
able, be less at risk of heatstroke, and will be likely 
to lead an overall healthier, happier and longer life.

Your dog 
can overheat 
more easily 
if they are 
overweight. 
Keeping 
your dog at 
a healthy 
weight is 
benefi cial 
for so many 
reasons

15. Be Aware of the Impact of 
Existing Medical Conditions
Overweight dogs, puppies and elderly dogs are 
more susceptible to overheating, but there are 
medical conditions that can also make it easier for 
your dog to become too hot.
If your dog has a breathing condition, a heart 
problem, lung disease or is already unwell with a 
fever, then you need to take extra care not to ex-
pose your dog to extreme temperatures as you are 
putting them at greater risk.

16. What to Do If You Suspect Your 
Dog Is Suffering from Heat Stroke
If you think your dog is su� ering from heat stroke 
it is extremely important for them to receive 
medical attention as soon as possible. Serious heat 
stroke can cause internal organ damage and even 
death and it can happen extremely quickly.
� e symptoms to look out for can include:
• excessive panting or breathing problems
• fatigue, wobbliness, confusion or disorientation
• tongue and gums become a very bright red
• elevated heart rate
• excessive thirst
• vomiting and diarrhea
• drooling
• in extreme cases, they may collapse, have muscle 

tremors or even seizures
Make sure that you immediately remove your dog 
from the hot temperatures, work on cooling them 
down by applying cool/tepid water and fanning 
them. Never use ice cold water as this constricts 
the blood vessels and can also cause shivering 
which will raise your dog’s temperature making 
things worse. Get them to a vet if there is no quick 
improvement or if the symptoms are severe.

If your dog 
is exhibiting 
any worrying 
symptoms 
after being 
exposed to hot 
temperatures 
it is best to 
seek veterinary 
advice.

9–16 Hot-Weather Tips continued
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Suddenly, We Need More Children’s Books!
Eagle Scouts? Church Groups? Girl Scouts? College Club? Friends with Grown Children?
As part of our R.E.A.D.® program, we have given away more than 256 books 
to kids who participated in the KUED Reading Marathon. � e book give-
away will continue through the end of the year and then start all over again 
next year.  
We are looking for groups or individuals who might be looking for 
a fun service project—speci� cally, a book drive!  We like to give 
clean, new, crisp children’s books to these kids. All ages participate, 
from kindergarten to teenagers! 
We also need to refresh our collection for R.E.A.D. 
programs in schools, another place where we give 
brand new books to kids to keep. 
If you know of anyone, or if you yourself would like to 
have a book drive, please call or email Karen Burns.

Another Valuable Offer for 
ITA Members and Friends!
A new and comprehensive pet 
shopping site, In� nite Wags, 
has asked to help ITA on their 
site. YOU get 10% o�  any 
purchase when you use the 
code below, and WE get a $5 
donation.
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The Lighter Side
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ITA MEMORIES

[ABOVE:] Our fi rst 
appearance at 
Barnes & Noble with 
R.E.A.D. dogs, in 
2000.

[RIGHT:] Dinner out 
with the dogs, July 

2007.


